The apparently effortless identification of speech is one of the human auditory cortex' finest and least understood functions. This is partly due to difficulties to tease apart effects of acoustic and phonetic attributes of speech sounds. Here we present evidence from magnetic source imaging that the auditory cortex represents speech sounds (such as [g] and [tll in a topographically orderly fashion that is based on phonetic features. Moreover. this mapping is dependent on intelligibility. Only when consonants are identifiable as members of a native speech sound category is topographical spreading out in the auditory cortex observed. Feature separation in the cortex also varies with a listener's ability to tell these easy-to-confuse consonants from one another. This is the first demonstration that speech-specific maps of features can be identified in human auditory cortex. and it will further help us to delineate speech processing pathways based on models from functional neuroimaging and non-human primates.
Introduction
Whenever our ear is hit by speech, a cascade of automatic processing steps takes place, leading to a surprisingly robust mapping of the heard sound stream onto meaning. This is possible only because of efficient, yet largely unrevealed decoding of the speech signal throughout structures of the auditory pathway. Within recent years and mainly due to the emergence of powerful neuroimaging techniques, the neuroanatomical structures subserving speech perception have been unravelled. It has been shown repeatedly and is widely accepted that structures surrounding the primary auditory areas (located on medial parts of HeschI's gyrus in the supratemporal plane) are crucially involved in speech processing. Typically, the anterior and lateral parts of the superior temporal gyrus and sulcus and, less consistently, the inferior frontal gyrus are activated more vigorously by speech sounds than by non speech noise or pseudo speech matched in acoustic complexity (such as spectrally inverted speech; Binder et at., 2000; Zielinski and Rauschecker, 2000; Scott et at., 2000; Zatorre et at., 2002; Narain et at., 2003; Callan et at., 2004; Obleser et at., 2005; Liebenthal. et at, 2005) . Although the results obtained with functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMIU) and positron emission tomography (PET) provide structural details of functional neuroanatomy, the severe temporal insensitivity of the method may pose a problem when the processing of short, transient speech signals is studied. Magnetoencephalography (MEG), with its superior temporal resolution, allows the precise delineation of the temporal processing of such transient stimuli. MEG also has an acceptable spatial resolution, especially for Jonas Obleser'·2, Sophie K. Scott' and Carsten Eulitz 2 'Institute of Cognitive NeurOSCience, University College London, 17 Queen Square, London, WC1N 3AR, UK and 2University of Konstanz, PO Box D25, 78457 Konstanz, Germany tangential generators (such as cortical tissue in the supratemporal plane; Fujioka et at., 2002; Liitkenhoner et at., 2003) , and it also allows powerful relative comparisons of conditions within subjects (Hamalainen et at. , 1993; Lounasmaa et at., 1996) . A major advantage for speech processing is the potential to identify the signature of an initial processing step in the speech 'sound decoding cascade, e.g. as reflected in the N100/ N100m brain wave deflection elicited -100 ms after stirn ulus onset by a vast array of auditory events in virtually every healthy subject (Naatanen and Picton, 1987; Naatanen and Winkler, 1999) .
Studies recording the N100m response to natural vowels (Makela et at., 2003; Obleser et at., 2003a Obleser et at., , 2004a Shestakova et at., 2004) and syllables (Obleser et at., 2003b) and its approximate source in auditory cortex have indicated that a topographical mapping of feature dimensions in auditory cortex might playa supporting role in speech sound perception. Thus neural networks along the auditory central pathway may exploit the distributional properties inherent to the acoustics of incoming speech sounds Ousczyk, 2002; Maye et at., 2002; Pena et at., 2002) , leading to a partial topographical separation for consistently uncorrelated input and to an overlapping representation for common features in the input (Buonomano and Merzenich, 1998; Kohonen and Hari, 1999) . The commonalities among speech sounds can be quantified, since vowels and consonants, although vastly different in spectro-temporal shape, share certain features in articulation (Chomsky and Halle, 1968) . It is these features, such as place of articulation (back of the tongue, termed back, velar, dorsal or tip/ body of the tongue, referred to as front, alveolar/ dental, coronal) that crucially influence the acoustic information available to be processed and utilized in human speech perception. However, whereas vowels exhibit a steady-state pattern of characteristic spectral peaks (formants) that are perceptually relevant to vowel identification (Peterson and Barney, 1952; Hose et at., 1983) , stop consonants are temporally much more transient and acoustically much more variable. Nevertheless, stop identification works surprisingly well in running speech.
Here, we want to test whether the topographical mapping of the acoustic consequences of different place features repeatedly seen in vowels also holds for isolated, highly transient stop consonantal bursts. A 50 ms stop burst edited from natural utterances of various speakers and contexts is intelligible, i.e. it can be accordingly categorized by the listener. Nevertheless, due to its acoustics, it delineates the border between speech perception and mere perception of a complex acoustic nonspeech sound. This study is set to test the speech .specificity of the transient processing step reflected in the N100m by comparing responses to natural consonants with responses to their acoustically as complex, yet unintelligible (spectrally inverted; Blesser, 1972) analogues. 'Intelligibility' here refers to the comprehensibility of a consonant, i.e. a fully intelligible consonant could be understood and repeated by a skilled speaker of the relevant language. If the NI00m topographical mapping indicates such speech-specific perception to a certain degree, spatial arrangement ofNlOOm generators in response to different consonants should be affected by intelligibility. Additionally, we will be able to exploit the temporal sensitivity of MEG to compare different stages of processing in the aftermath of a short consonantal burst, an analysis currently not possible with functional MRI.
Materials and Methods

Subjects
Nineteen volunteers (24.3 ± 2.4 years, mean ± SO) took part in this experiment. All subjects were monolingual native Germans, righthanded (score > 90) according to thc Edinburgh handedness test (Oldfield, 1971) , and reported no history of neurological or otological disorders. They signed an informed consent form and were reimbursed with €15 .
Stimuli
The stimulus set consisted of 128 different speech and non-speech sounds. Four different stops (front-VOiced [d], front-unvoiced ttl , backvoiced [gl. back-unvoiced [kJ; Table I) , with four different ensuing vowel contexts in the words from which they were edited ([i:]. [e:], [u:], [0: D, and spoken by four different spcakers (two males, two females). Each of these 64 items was used twice, in an intelligible format as well as in an unintelligible, spectrally inverted format (see below).
Original recqrdings were accomplished using a OAT-recorder (sampling rate 48 kHz) and a high-quality microphone in a soundproof chamber. The stimulus material was redigitized with a 20 kHz sampling rate (mono, 16 bit resolution) and edited off-line using SoundForge" (Sonic Foundty) and Matlab T " (Mathworks). Resulting files were 50 ms long, starting at the last zero crossing before onset of the stop burst (prcvoicing was left unaltered if present), and faded out with a 10 ms Gaussian ramp.
From each consonant audio file , two exemplars to be used for stimulation were created. One unintelligible exemplar was derived by applying the spectral inversion proced ure by llIesser (1972) , as used in brain imaging studies previously (Scott et al, 2000; Narain et at., 2003) . Another intelligible exe mplar was maintained by simply applying a zero· phase Butterworth lowpass filter (cut-off 4 kHz). Most relevant to an auditory evoked-field study, the envelopes of both sounds do not differ, and the spectro-temporal compleXity of the consonant is preserved ( Fig. 1 ). However, the typical spectral distribution is changed, rendering the speech sound unintelligible. The frequency spectrum is flipped at -2 kHz, e.g. turning a typical spectral peak in a [d] (>2.5 kHz) into a peak of <1.5 kHz. We attempted to match the long-term power spectra of original and inverted signals by applying a pre-emphasis high-pass filter prior to spectral inversion (Scott et at., 2000) . All final Table 1 Overview of the acoustic stimuli used. their features and their acoustic characteristics Imean and SO of centre frequency of the consonantal burst as determined with linear predictive coding, LPG) stimulus files were matched to equal loudness (i.e. root mean squared amplitude was adjusted).
Stimulation anti Behavioural Testing
First, hearing threshold of the right ear was determined individually using a randomly se lected exemplar of [g] (in pilot testing in several subjects, [g] had conSistently elicited most insensitive thresholds, and no further consistent threshold differences between stimuli were observed). Stimulation loudness was then adjusted to 55 dB above the respective threshold. Stimuli were presented monaurally to the right ear using Presentation T " (Neurobehavioral J),stems) and a customized sound delivery system with 6-m long air-conduction tubes and plastic in-ear pieces as headphone substitutes (approximately linear frequency transmission between 0.2 and 4 kHz).
In a behavioural pre-test, subjects were presented a pseudo-randomized sequence of 32 intelligible and 32 unintelligible stimuli With a fixed onset asynchrony of 3 s (total duration -3 min), and they had to categorize the heard sounds on a multiple-choice five-category list ([dj, [tl. [g] , [k] and none; the first two items were excluded from score calculation). For prior successful application of speech sound fragment categorization tasks, see Obleser et at. (2003b) .
In the actual MEG measurements, subjects listened attcntively without any further task or distraction to a randomized seque nce of 1152 stimuli, presented with a randomized onset asynchrony of 1.8-2.2 s between stimuli. Recording was interrupted twicc by short subjectpaced breaks.
MEG Recortling anti Data Analysis
Auditory magnetiC fields were recorded using a 148-channel whole head neuromagnetometer (Magnes 2500,40 Neuroimaging) in a magnetically shielded room (Vaccumschmelze). Epochs of 500 ms duration (including a 100-ms pre-trigger baseline) were recorded with a bandwidth from 0.1 to 200 Hz and a 687.17 Hz sampling rate. If the peak-to-peak amplitude exceeded 3.5 pT in one of the channels or the co-registered electrooculogram (EOG) signal was larger than 100 ~lV, cpochs were rejected.
We analysed up to 144 artefact-free consonant responses that remained for each consonant category after offline noise correction, and averaged them separately for consonant category ([d] ,[t],[g],[kD and intelligibility but across speaker voice and vowel context. The resulting averages thus contained brain responses to eight acoustically variant exemplars of a consonant (or an unintelligible version thereof), which makes results more comparable to our previous studies. A 20 Hz lowpass filter (Butterworth 12 dB/oct, zero phase shift) was subsequently applied to the averages.
The NlOOm component was evident in all subjects and all conditions and was defined as the prominent waveform deflection in the time range between 90 and 160 ms. Isofield contour plots of the magnetic field distribution were visually inspected to ensure that N 100m and not P50m or P200m was analysed. NI00m peak latency was defined as the sampling point in this latency range by which the first derivative of the root mean square amplitude reached its minimum and second derivative was smaller than zero. Root mean square amplitude was calculated across 34 magnetometer channels selected to include the field extrema over the left hemisphere.
Prior to statistical analyses, all brain response latencies were corrected for a constant sound conductance delay of 19 l11S in the delivery system. Using the same set of channels, an equivalent current dipole (ECO) in a spherical volume conductor (fitted to the shape of the regional head surface) was modelled at every sampling point (Sarvas, 1987) . The resulting ECO solution represe nts the centre of gravity for the massed and synchronized neuronal activity. An ECO solution was considered anatomically plausible if its location was >2 cm in a mediallateral direction from the centre of the brain and -3-8 cm in superior direction, measured from the connecting line of the pre-auricular points. As sourcc location displacements do not appear exactly and excl usive ly along the Cartesian axes of the source space (Braun et a t., 2002) , we additionally measured N 100m ECO location in polar angle <I> and azimuth angle e, which quantify angular displacements in the sagittal and the axial plane, respectively. 
Statistical Analysis
Influences of the consonants on NlOOm latency and amplitude as well as on three·dimensionallocation of the N 100m dipole solution were tested with a repeated measures analysis of variance (Mixed Model, SASTM, SAoi' Institutes) with fixed factors Place of articulation (front, back), Voicing (voiced, unvoiced) and Intelligibility (intelligible, unintelligible) and the random factor Subject. [Most relevant to repeated measures designs, the outstanding advantage of using general linear mixed models with a restricted maximum likelihood estimate instead of a least squares estimate is that single observations from subjects can be discarded (e.g. due to invalid ECD solutions) without losing the subject's data entirely: other valid observations from the subject will be used in the model nevertheless and will contribute to the enhanced power of a larger subject sample (Wolfinger, 1997; Carrier et al., 2001; Gandour et al., 2004; Frost et al., 2004) .] Vowel context and speaker were balanced but not studied as factors here, and the analysis focused on the left hemisphere (contralateral to the stimulated ear). We also tested possible influences on the ensuing auditory evoked field by calculating and analysing the median ECD solution over 250-300 ms (late field) and over 300-350 ms (very late field), respectively. The time slices were selected by inspecting the sustained field of the grand mean root mean square waveforms, which indicated two additional peaks approximately in the 250-300 ms and the 300-350 ms ranges across conditions. For a previous application of median ECD solutions representing sustained· field activity, see Eulitz et al. (1995) . 
Results
Behavioural data
Brain Responses
A very prominent N100m response was detectable over the left hemisphere in all subjects and conditions (Figs 2 and 3) . The mean signal-to-noise ratio was 9.1 (± 4) to 1 (mean ± SO; NlOOm peak root mean square amplitude divided by mean baseline root mean square amplitude; intelligible 9.7:1, unintelligible 8.5:1). Mean goodness of fit between the single ECO model and the measured magnetic field distribution amounted to 0.96 ± 0.04 (intelligible 0.95, unintelligible 0.96), and mean confidence volume indicating 95% certainty of source location was 522 ± 1466 mm 3 (intelligible 621, unintelligible 423). N100m morphology as expressed by peak latency and amplitude revealed the following: Peak latency was affected independently by the acoustic consequences offeatures Place [F(l,102) intelligible voiced consonants yielded by 39 IT stronger NIOOm amplitudes than their unvoiced counterparts, an effect that diminished to -9 IT in unintelligible items.
Highly congruent to previous studies, a topographical mapping of consonantal feature Place could be observed on the NlOOm source, However, this mapping clearly depended on Intelligibility [F(1,l02) speech sounds, the N100m in response to the consonants [dJ and [tJ (front) originated almost 7 mm more anterior in left supratemporal gyrus than the response to [gJ and [kJ (back, P < 0.03). This effect vanished entirely for the unintelligible counterparts (Fig. 3) . The spreading of responses was blurred, the variability of the NIOOm source location across subjects to unintelligible front and back consonants was considerably large, and the spatial difference did not attain Significance. This interaction of consonantal feature Place and Intelligibility was not restricted to the posterior-anterior dimension and can be described more accurately as an angular shift of NI OOm sources in the axial [Place x Intelligibility interaction, F(I, 102) = 5.78, P < 0.02J and sagittal planes [F(I ,102) = 6.21, P < 0.02]'
with the responses to intelligible front consonants [dJ and [tJ originating from most anterior, most medial and most superior locations (Fig. 4) .
To test for any fu nctional significance of this spatial spreading of consonant features in the NIOOm brain mapping, the correlation with subject's ability to discriminate stops of different place of articulation correctly (see behavioural results above) was calculated. Most intriguingly, the spreading in the posterior-anterior dimension in response to intelligible speech sounds was a linear function of subject's correct place identification in the behavioural task (r = 0.46, P < 0.02, explaining 21.1% of variance) (Fig. 5a ).As expected, this did not hold for brain responses to unintelligible sounds (r= 0.14, P < 0.45). In contrast, there was a trend for responses to non-speech sounds to be more spread out in those subjects committing more speech/non-speech classification errors in general (r = -0.24, P < 0.20, explaining 6% of variance).
Transformation of grand mean head coordinates to Talairach space revealed that NIOOm activity in response to these consonantal bursts most likely emerged from the more lateral section of HeschI's gyrus (BA 42, Talairach coordinates x, y, z = [-59, -27, 9J; Fig. 4) .
Interestingly, the effect of topographical mapping was only evident during the N100m time window. Activation during late and very late time windows did not show such Place x Intelligibility interaction whatsoever (both F < 1). Notwithstanding, a difference in amplitude (dipole moment IQI, approximating the number of neurons synchronously activated) not evident on the NIOOm appeared; in the 250-300 ms time window, voiced consonants irrespective of intelligibility led to 6 nAm stronger brain responses [Voicing, F(I, 65) To ensure that the topographical mapping of intelligible front and back consonants was reliable across the subject sample and not due to a sampling artefact, a jackknifing procedure was applied. The Place x Intelligibility interaction test on posterioranterior NIOOm location was applied iteratively 19 times, with one of the 19 subjects omitted at a time. If the effect were driven by a single outstanding subj ect, the P-value should drop dramatically whe n this subj ect is omitt~d. Figure 5 b shows that this is not the case; thus, the interaction appears to retlect a general processing property of the auditory system manifest in the NIOOm time window.
Discussion
This study set out to scrutinize the temporal and topographical mapping of consonantal speech sounds in human auditory cortex, and to determine the influence of intelligibility on this mapping, as opposed to purely acoustic variation. Would acoustic manipulations that preserve the spectro-temporal complexity while rendering the consonants unintelligible evoke the same NIOOm mapping? Ifso, the NIOOm could hardly be interpreted as reflecting a cognitive processing step, such as feature integration and categorical perception.
Previous studies indicate that there are top-down inflliences onto the NlOOINlOOm process (NiHitanen and Picton, 1987; Naatanen and Winkler, 1999; Sanders et at. , 2002; Obleser et at., 2004a) . The current data add to this evidence, as the NIOOm response to isolated stop consonants and its origin in auditory cortex were clearly affected by the intelligibility of these speech sounds. For regular intelligible speech sounds, we identified a spreading of the NIOOmlocations within the sagittal plane, as we (Obleser et at., 2003b (Obleser et at., , 2004a and others (Makela et at. , 2003) reported previously for vowels and consonant-vowel syllables. Also highly consistent with our previous results, the mapping was driven by the acoustic consequences of the place of articulation feature, i.e. [d] and [t] sources were located more anterior than [g] and [k] sources ( Fig. 4) , irrespective of the voicing of these stimuli. Most relevant to the functional significance of this mapping, the feature-driven difference was not evident among unintelligible consonant analogues (Figs 3 and 4) . Whereas isolated intelligible consonants elicited centres of gravity almost 7 mm apart, unintelligible analogues activated clusters separated only by 3 mm, with highly overlapping variance. This is the first demonstration of an intelligibility or distinctiveness effect of a speech sound set onto the extent of an NlOOm mapping. In the unaltered intelligible stimulus set, single exemplars invariably tapped onto learned categorical percepts on the one hand and the brain response was spread out topographically depending on salient feature place of articulation on the other hand. In the altered stimulus set (matched for spectro-temporal complexity and diversity), single exemplars obviously did not tap onto acquired phoneme categories and concomitantly no topographical spreading out of NIOOm responses was observed. Even more so, the actual extent of the NlOOm feature map was correlated with subjects' ability to correctly categorize the intelligible stop consonants' place of articulation. Subjects making more [d]l[g] or [t]l[k] errors in this comparably difficult task tended tp exhibit a less spread-out feature map in the subsequent brain recordings. Such an interdependence of performance and spatial extent of NIOOm mapping has been implied previously in congenitally blind subjects, depending exceptionally on their auditory perceptual system (Elbert et at., 20(2) . One might therefore expect to find a mild positive correlation between perceptual performance on the behavioural level and extent of a cortical map of the relevant features, here reflected in the NIOOm source locations.
In a previous study using combinations of voiced stop consonants and vowels, the NI00m mapping was found to be driven almost exclusively by features of the vowel (Obleser et at., 2003b) . This result was interpreted as a dominance of vowel perception processes being reflected in the NI00m time range, the vowel being also the articulatory target state with much lower acoustic variability than the preceding stop consonant (Fitch et at., 1997) . However, another possible source for this vowel preponderance is a potential backward masking of more consonant-specific processes through processing of the ensuing steady-state vowel portion (Koyama et at. , 2003) . This was one of the main reasons why we chose the present isolated-stop design. The result, namely a consonant feature map evident in the NI00m source locations that highly resembles the previously identified vowel feature maps, justifies this effort and adds evidence to a ubiquitous feature mapping that is abstract of simple acoustic determinants.
Although source activation differences between intelligible and unintelligible speech sounds was evident in the aftermath (most likely reflecting different processing depth of intelligible, hence classifiable items and nonsense items), the interesting interaction of intelligibility and phonological features vanished in later stages. Since processing of meaningful (i.e. intelligible) sounds is usually stronger in lateral and anterior sections of the superior temporal cortex (Scott et at., 2000; Narain et at., 2003; Liebenthal et at., 2005) , the feature mapping seen comparably early in time (-100 ms post-stimulus onset) and hierarchically rather low in functional neuroanatomy (lateral bank of Heschl's gyrus instead of planum polare or superior temporal sulcus) could reflect a necessary precursory step in speech processing. The highly pre-processed acoustic information has to be reintegrated and abstracted to an invariant pattern to form a unitary percept of speech, and NI00m responses might partly reflect this mechanism (Naatanen and Winkler, 1999; . The output of such percept-forming processing stages may then allow for the higher-level areas in anterior temporal cortex and what has been termed the auditory 'what' system (Rauschecker and Tian, 2000; Scott and )ohnsrude, 2003) to process meaning and content of speech, as shown in neuroimaging studies (Scott et al., 2000; Narain et at., 2003; Liebenthal et ai., 2005) . However, the precursory transient processing stages of percept formation and evaluation might be missed out when using time-insensitive measures such as functional MRI and PET. Additionally, the 50 ms single consonant bursts were very suitable stimuli to elicit a vigorous auditory evoked response in all our subjects, whereas BOLD signal change in response to such highly transient stimuli can be expected to be fairly low (Robson et at., 1998; Tanaka et at., 2000) .
Magnetic source imaging is known to be more reliable for the relative comparisons between sources (which constitute the main result we reported above) than for its absolute spatial certainty (Lounasmaa et at., 1996) . Surprisingly, however, the 1074 mean centre of activation we report above for the NI00m source location deviates from the mean site of disrupted stop consonant perception during electrocortical stimulation mapping (Boatman and Miglioretti, 2005) by only 1.1 rum in the sagittal plane (5.6 mm in the axial plane, with the NI00m site being located slightly more medial than the centre of disruption during electrocortical stimulation). This implies that NlOOm source imaging and invasive electrocortical stimulation at least partly tap onto the same perceptual processes.
No conclusion upon hemispheric differences can be drawn since only the contralateral left-hemispheric response to monaurally presented stimuli was studied. It should be noted, however, that evidence for strongly left-Iateralized speech processing of phonemes and syllables in the N100m is sparse (Obleser et ai., 2003a (Obleser et ai., ,b, 2004b but see Makela et ai., 2003) .
Interestingly, the N100m also exhibited peak latency differences due to mainly spectral (Place, spectral peak of [d,t] versus [g,k] ) and temporal (voicing, voice onset time, [d,g] versus [t,k]) features of the stimuli. This corroborates previous findings of auditory evoked potential/field peak latency and its role in speech sound processing Roberts and Gage, 2002; Eulitz and Lahiri, 2004; Obleser et ai., 2004b) . However, these effects were not modulated by intelligibility. With respect to the mainly temporal feature voicing and looking at the effect of spectral inversion on the stimulus time course (Fig. 1) , this is not much of a surprise. However, latency effects of the feature having mainly spectral consequences, place of articulation, may have been expected to be reduced or blurred when unintelligible analogues are presented -which they were not. This is a strong hint that topographical mapping (affected by intelligibility) and temporal mapping (unaffected) signify distinct contributions to the perception of speech sounds in the NIOOm latency range, as proposed previously (Obleser et at., 2004b) .
Using natural stop consonants and spectrally inverted analogues, we have reported an influence of speech intelligibility on the topographical mapping of a ubiquitous speech sound feature, place of articulation, and its acoustic consequences in human auditory cortex. We demonstrated that this mapping is independent of exact acoustic realization and also of other features such as voicing. However, intelligibility in the sense of one's ability to classify an incoming signal and map it onto a learned speech sound category is necessary to activate the feature mapping reported previously in vowels and consonantvowel syllables. Moreover, we showed that the feature mapping appears to bear a direct connection to subject's ability to correctly classify . the place feature when listening to isolated stop consonants. The results (i) show that highly time-sensitive measures with a reasonable spatial resolution such as auditory evoked fields have a role to play when studying the elusive speech signal; and (ii) form another building block in our understanding of the human speech faculty and its neurobiological underpinnings.
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